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OTIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor,
I f  Paid in Advance.
50 a year, if payment is delayed"®®
Rates of Advertising.
• S “No advertisement published for a less sum than 
So cts. For all small advertisements the uniform rate 
of six (6) cts. per line will be charged for the first in­
sertion, and one (i) cent per line for each subsequent 
insertion. Eight words to the line is about the aver­
age, and the heading for small cards should be esti­
mated as two full lines.
Probate Notices at regular established rates.
•  w**Obituary Notices, three cts. per line for more 
than usual announcement, which is always free.
•S#*Proper discount on all contracts for advertise­
ments of ’ong standing or large space.
•Sr*No more medical reading notices will be con­
tracted for, and no more special positions given for 
advertisements, without a proper consideration.
[For the Phonograph.
Local and Personal Reminis­
cences.
Permit me to here express my 
thanks to Col. Eastman for his valua­
ble contributions to the “ ancient his­
tory”  of Phillips and vicinity, and the 
hope that he will continue a work lor 
which he is well qualified by long ob­
servation and literary facility.
In the preceding chapter of these 
reminiscences I mentioned the date of 
October 18, 1837. I should have 
written, October 28. On that morn­
ing the family of the writer, packed in 
a canvas-covered double wagon, like 
a “ schooner of the plain,” had left 
their old home at Phillips upper vil­
lage to find a new one at the Lakes. 
In those days the route was up the 
Sandy river valley, instead of over the 
hill westward and across Cottle brook, 
and after we had reached the lower 
pond of the headwaters of the former 
stream, beyond Madrid, we continued 
our journey on the northerly side by 
the old road, which crossed a very 
precipitous spur of Mt. Saddleback.
At dusk we had reached the Range- 
ley place, (then unoccupied) one mile 
from our destination. Here we over­
took the oldest son of the family, who 
had taken an early start on foot, with 
a small herd of cows. It was his 19th 
birthday and he was evidently tired. 
Half a mile further on was the Red 
School House, the religious temple 
and alma mater of the Toothaker 
Neighborhood. It was alight for an 
evening meeting. On the summit of 
a hill just beyond, we came to the 
house of our future excellent neigh­
bor, Elijah Bunker, now a hale octo­
genarian and resident of Illinois, 
"'hither he moved many years ago. 
I'he remainder of our journey was 
Across his fields, over which he es­
corted us with a gleaming torch, by 
"'hich a fire was kindled on the hearth 
of our new home. As the flames dis­
pelled the darkness they revealed the 
rough, unplastered walls of an unfin- 
lshed house, and a bare chimney, be­
fore which sat the dear mother in tears, 
b it had not been for the presence of 
a good, helpful aunt, who had accom­
panied us from Phillips, we should 
have been rather a sorry lot and hardly 
e<iual to th** f,1sk of getting supper and 
'taking up • :  G d s. Not that this ' 
historian was at . ’ depressed ; on the [
contrary he was as delighted with the 
situation as if it had been a picnic, or 
a camping-out party, and was not at 
all resigned to the plan of sleeping in 
a bed. It was many years afterward 
before the real pathos of that novel 
experience was realized by him.
Another neighbor who came to wel­
come and assist the new comers that 
evening was Deacon John Lake, who 
lived in a log cabin a quarter of a mile 
beyond. He had no barn, but his hay 
was protected by a “ Dutch cap.” 
Close by this was a little log hovel 
which sheltered the Deacon’s cow. 
They were not overburdened with 
worldly goods, but the humble home 
of the Lakes was a very attractive 
place to me. From their hay rick they 
picked the dried leaves of raspberry 
bushes and steeped them into a sub­
stitute for tea. It seemed to be a very 
delicious beverage, indeed, and only 
excelled by Mr. Bunker’s “ sage tea.” 
The China article was very rare in that 
region, and rarer still was any “ sweet­
ening” save molasses. Sugar, even 
the coarsest brown, was a very infre­
quent luxury, and peas and barley and 
burnt crusts did duty for toffee. Good 
Mrs. Bunker had a little real coffee, 
which she regarded in the light of a 
medicine, and dispensed it as such 
among her ailing neighbors. William 
Toothaker and one or two others hav­
ing “ sugar berths”  sweetened their 
doughnuts with domestic sacharine, 
and the children they sent to school 
coiiiuicnleu with amazement upon the 
extravagance of another family which 
provided their children a noon repast 
of bread garnished with “ boughten” 
molasses. “ Orilly”  Lake excited the 
school very much one noon by pro­
ducing a little bottle dripping with soft 
maple sugar and treating the teacher, 
Miss Serepta Dakin, who poured it 
over her doughnut before a number 
of covetous eyes, to the great and en­
viable distinction of Orilly.
Sweets were a rarity at the lakes in 
those days, but we had trout and 
moosemeat and potatoes ad  libitum. 
The wheat crop succumbed to rust, 
smut and weeds early in the forties, 
but barley was an unfailing crop, com­
ing in but little later than hay, and in 
the form of hot cakes it was a pretty 
general favorite. Before the era of 
rot, the country was another Aroostook 
for potatoes, which yielded at the rate 
of 400 bushels to the acre. Shenan- 
gos, Kidneys, Schoodics, etc., half 
stripped of their jackets in the pro­
cess of boiling, smoked upon every 
table, or sought greater perfection un­
der blankets of ashes in the fire­
places. Whichr eminds me of Deacon 
Lake’s great stone fire-place, with its 
wooden crane and Dutch oven, and 
the generally picturesque interior of 
that one-room cabin. There was the 
old dresser in the corner opposite the 
bed, and at the head of the latter hung 
a modest looking-glass at an angle of 
45 degrees from the wall of spruce 
logs, and ornamented with great hard­
ened globules of spruce gum. It was 
a humble home, but always seemed 
an abode of plenty in those days of 
abundant potatoes and fish, and espe­
cially at those seasons when these 
substantial were garnished with rasp­
berries drowned in cream, and blue­
berries choked with molasses.
I'he Indian Jerome and his brother 
Elijah made their home at the Dea­
con’s before the former ran away with 
Mrs. Bowen ; there they smoke-tan­
ned and dressed their moose hides 
j and made them into gloves and mit- 
tens for the market. At that time
they had a tame moose which, when 
a calf, they had pulled into their boat 
up the Cupsuptuck. The domesticat­
ed pet used to roam in the neighbor­
ing woods during the day, and come 
in to spend his nights in a yard by the 
hay-rick. At last the Green-Eyed 
Monster entered the peaceful home of 
the Deacon, and Jerome was sent 
forth to other fields of conquest. H.
Sketches of Curvo and Vicinity, No. 6.
BY COL. B. K. EASTMAN.
In the early days of Curvo, the road, 
such as it was, went near the river 
above the mill, over land now owned 
by Major Dill and by Mr. Uriah How­
ard, on the meadow farm. I am not 
informed from whence Mr. Howard 
moved, or when he settled in the plan­
tation ; but doubtless at an early day. 
I remember him among my earliest 
recollections of Curvo people; one 
reason why I should particularly re­
member him is that he continued the 
fashion of wearing his hair in a cue, 
after most other men had abandoned 
it— i. e., the hair permitted to grow 
long on the back of the head, formed 
into a roll, wound tightly with an eel 
skin or black ribbon, and the cue hung 
down over the shoulders. Mr. How­
ard was an industrious, frugal, good 
citizen and raised a numerous family 
in competency. He was blessed with 
a companion who was meet for him. 
Mrs. Howard deserves to be remem­
bered among tlmsc energetic, brave 
pioneer grandmothers.
Josiah Stinchfield lived next above 
Mr. Howard. At times he was vio­
lently insane ; at length he became so 
sorely afflicted that the family had to 
be removed to Poland or New Glou­
cester, and was cared for by the town.
Mr. Jacob Whitney became the 
owner and occupant of the Stinchfield 
farm, after Mr. Stinchfield’s family left. 
In later years Mr. Whitney was com­
missioned as Justice of the Peace, and 
of course known as “ Esq. Whitney” 
ever after.
Mr. John Clough (pronounced 
“ G u ff”  in those days) was a revolu­
tionary soldier, and was very commu­
nicative, relative to his experiences as 
such. He was a veterinary surgeon. 
His two youngest sons, aged about 8 
and 6 years, were at one time lost in 
the woods and a great search was 
made for them. The second or third 
day they were found in the town of 
Freeman, some six or eight miles from 
home.
Mr. Christopher Church lived wes­
terly from Elder Wilbur’s, on the same 
ridge of land ; he was a snug, calcu­
lating, economical man, consequently 
made a good living. I presume his 
son Joseph lives on the same farm 
now, if living. I think Mr. Church 
had but one son, but several daugh­
ters.
Deacon Jesse Hardy lived on the 
adjoining farm, northerly from Mr. 
Church. To my youthful mind all of 
the characteristics of an ideal Deacon 
were in Deacon Hardy combined. 
He had but one son, James, who “ went 
West” some time before his father 
went. 'I’he Deacon sold his farm 
about 18 17  or 18 18  to Samuel Wheel­
er, Jr. (who got rich on it). The 
Deacon moved on to the Jonathan 
Pratt farm at the top of a steep hill, 
beyond the old Methodist parsonage. 
After remaining on that farm a few 
years he sold and followed his son 
out West. I know of none of his pos­
terity left in this State, save Ruel Soule, 
who is Steward of the Insane Hospital, 
Augusta— his grandson.
Joseph Whitney, brother of Esq. 
Jacob Whitney, for many years owned 
and resided on the farm where Ralph 
Butler lived in later years. Mr. Whit­
ney was allowed to be the best broad- 
axe man and framer of buildings in 
the plantation. Mrs. Whitney was 
counted a very fine woman, but un­
fortunately was subject to spells of in­
sanity, like her brother, Josiah Stinch­
field. They had seven or eight chil­
dren. Mr. Whitney sold his farm to 
Asa Robbins, of Winthrop, and mov­
ed to Ohio, about the time of the 
great exodus.
Mr. Miller Hinkley had a dwelling 
between Ethon Wilbur’s and the Rob’t 
Bangs farm, which was afterwards own­
ed by Gen. William Tufts and others. 
From that place he moved to No. 1 
(Madrid), where he lived many years. 
He was an unusually vigorous, ener­
getic man and raised a family of boys 
who were like their sire. The oldest 
son, John, married Aphia Dudley and 
went to Ohio with the Greeleys, Dud­
leys and others, in 1818 .
There were of the original settlers 
of Curvo twenty-three, including Sam­
uel Church, whose name was acci­
dentally omitted in the list that I gave. 
Of this number Seth Greely. Benjamin 
and Josiah Tufts, Jesse Hardy, Peter 
and Moses Dudley, Jr., Joseph Whit­
ney, Samuel Cain, Jonathan Pratt and 
Samuel Church, emigrated to Ohio. 
Miller Hinkley, Elder Thomas Wilbur, 
Josiah Stinchfield, Josiah Davenport, 
and Leonard Pratt went to other towns 
in this State. Perkins Allen, Isaac 
Davenport, Christopher Church, Uriah 
and Joseph Howard, Jacob Whitney, 
Benjamin Handy and John Clough I 
suppose died in Phillips.
N o t e .— In these desultory scrib- 
blings the word Curvo has been used 
on account of the idiom of those 
days ; but there can be no doubt but 
Capt. Allen named the plantation 
“ Corvo” for one of the Azore Islands, 
situated in latitude 39 -4 1, N. See 
Universal Gazetteer.
A Reminiscence.
E d i t o r  P h o n o g r a p h : — The fol­
lowing lines which I send you for pub­
lication were composed by my oldest 
brother. Although he has been dead 
nearly sixteen years, yet I believe they 
will be cordially received by the wide 
circle of friends that he had.
“ TW ILIG H T MUSINGS.
How pleasant ’tis in sunny May,
At evenings’s twilight hour,
To sit with friends all blithe and gay 
Within some balmy bower!
Then admiration tills the soul,
All nature seems to smile,
And sweet communion we can hold 
Our sorrows to beguile.
And as our Maker did intend 
All nature should agree,
So may our hearts forever blend 
In blissful harmony.
A lanson Parker.”
I'he above seems to be an expres­
sion of his soul, a symbol of his na­
ture. Cut down in early manhood, 
borne from earth away, and we no 
longer see him in our circles; yet by 
the kind words and ennobling exam­
ples which he said and set, he will live 
in our memories to the end of time. 
I am trusting and believing we can 
meet him if we will.
The cords of friendship are gener­
ated in the soul and noiselessly pass 
around the heart of man, binding and 
weaving the affections and morals into 
one eternal web, the character, which 
is higher than the intellect.
A. W. P a r k e r .
[For the Phonograph.
Adelaide Proctor’s Religious 
Poems.
Miss Proctor was a religious woman. 
Her poems, her whole life show it. 
She was a Catholic. The forms and 
ceremonies, meaningless to many, a 
snare and a hindrance to many more, 
to her poetic nature, were a help and 
an inspiration. She was sincere. None 
can doubt it as they read her burning 
words, or learn the story of her phil­
anthropic life. .She embraced the 
cause of the Roman Catholic Church 
with her whole heart. Its interests 
were hers. You cannot read her “ Ap­
peal to the Irish Church Mission” ’ 
without feeling an unwilling sympathy 
for those who must
“ Pay the alien preachers 
Whom Ireland will not hear;
To pay the scoffers at a creed 
Which Irish hearts hold dear.
But leave them, cruel England,
'I'he gift their God has given;
Leave them their ancient worship—
Leave them their faith in Heaven.”  
“ Leave them the pitying angels 
And Mary’s gentle aid,
For which earth’s dearest treasures 
Were not too dearly paid.
Take back your bribes, then, England, 
Your gold is black and dim,
And if God sends plague and famine. 
They can die and go to him.”
The Hymns to the Virgin, numer­
ous, and adoring, touch least our .Prot­
estant hearts, and seem to lack the 
true poetic fire. “ Ora pro me” pleases 
us better. It has less of the idolatrous 
spirit, and more of that child-like faith 
which says to a near friend, “ Pray for 
me.”  And yet the prayer could not 
be ours
“ Claim my soul and then, sweet Mary, 
Ora pro me.”
“ I'he Angel of Prayers, and the 
Angel or Deeds”  paints the real Gos­
pel of Christ whether Catholic or Prot­
estant. “ Millie’s Expiation” is a pa­
thetic story of one who tried to work 
out her own salvation. Who attempt­
ed to atone for a great sin by a great 
sacrifice. We miss Christ from the 
story. “Per Pacem ad Lucem”  is a 
poem every Christian heart must live.
; “ I do not ask, oh Lord, that life may be 
A pleasant road.
I do not ask that thou wouldst take from me 
Aught of its load.
* * * * * *
I do not ask, my cross to understand
My way to see
Better, in darkness, just to feel thy hand, 
And follow Thee.”
'The Legend of the preacher Monk 
and the Angel has many an applica­
tion for meeting house, no less than 
monastery or cathedral.
“ So prayed the monk,when smddenlylhe heard 
; An Angel speaking thus, Know, Oh, my Son, 
Thy words had all heen vain, but hearts were 
stirred.
And saints were edified and sinners won 
By his, the poor lay brother’s humble aid 
Who sat upon the pulpit stair and prayed.”
Turningagain to some of the verses : 
“ To Mary the Mother,”  we wonder 
how one so good, so pure, so intelligent 
should believe thus. But we cannot 
doubt her sincerity, and as we read 
the humble wish to be like Jesus, we 
say, with her,
“ Oh, to have knelt at Jesus’ feet 
And to have learnt his heavenly lore;
To have listened to the gentle lessons hejtaugth 
On mountain, and sea, aud shore.
While the rich and the mighty knew Him not, 
To have meekly done His will.
Hush ! for the worldly reject him not,
You can serve and love Him still.
Time cannot silence His mighty words,
And though ages have lied away,
His gentle accents of love Divine 
Speak to your soul to-day.”
Can such a prayer be unanswered > 
Can such words tail to reach the soul?
J . H. M ,
/
4 Friday, Feb. 23. 
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O. M. M O O RE, E D IT O R .
“ R E C E N T  P U B L IC A T IO N S .”
T h is is not a Book Notice.
PU BLISH ED  AT PH ILLIPS, FR ID A YS
The Phono, on the H alf Shell.
Reasons—
A hard winter 
For the household, 
Likewise for the office, 
Sickness in the familv,
The editor of a country weekly may some­
times be remiss in duty, especially if he is 
compelled to do much of the heavy work of 
the office, as well as provide all the copy the 
printer’s devil may call for. Certain condi­
tions of health may sometimes unsettle a fel­
low in his ideas of duty to his constituents; 
but when it is brought to dawn upon his 
perturbed mind that “ something needs at­
tending to,” unless he has sunk back to 
“ neutrality,”  he will be expected to show his 
hand-writing. When a public servant of 
i any modern school rises in immense dignity
e l with partakers of the neutral fruit. We 
quote: “ We have doubtless many readers 
who would be delighted to have us pitch in­
to politics; * * * but we like our readers 
so well * * * that we dislike to hurt any j mind that wrote it . 
one’s feelings.” In persuing the subject it 
adds:
Now let us look at this matter fairly and 
squarely. Democratic reading.
bodies are stigmatised as the worst that ever v m tt  r l l  ll'tW
assembled at Augusta. Looking at the matter : 
as it appears at this writing, we feel like advo­
cating quadrennial sessions.
And the following guages the breadth of — Lewis 
short visit.
And lack of help in the office.
The editor on the half-shell for several [ and “ lays over”  his oider brethren in the 
■ weeks. j cause, on technical grounds, it behooves him
An immense amount of job uoak yet ; to examine well his skirts as well as his own
undone.
The summer is coming with an increase 
of business.
moteiy eye. It is a matter of innocent rec­
reation occasionally that we waste paper and 
space in holding the mirror up to nature—if
The hand-press is bought and paid for, nature is responsible for all these things—
and we’ve had enough of it. and attempt to show these too previous and
It was the principal cause of the loss of j self-elected critiques that there are few and 
several weeks' work by the editor. very few missing links in the universe, un­
it is too slow a coach for a man who j known or recently discovered, who are cred- 
wants to get along in the world.
This press takes the full weight of a man 
six times, besides other efforts of strength, 
and an attendant for eace sheet.
In the language of a small boy, more 
than satisfied with his grocer—“ It is by far 
too much pork for a shilling.”
What is
Democratic reading? Is it good, fair, honest 
straightforward talk, for the good of the 
greatest number? Ifso, that’s just what T he 
P. S. aims to print. Is it vile calumny; is it 
bitter invective; is it trash? I f  so, that’s just 
what T he P. S. won’t give to its readers. 
What is Republican, or Greenback reading? 
Does it answer to one of the foregoing de­
scriptions? We think it does. The general 
idea of political reading is that which con­
tains vituperation and abuse: reading that 
does more real injury to the self-same organ’s 
party than all the money used in bribery. 
Fair and impartial comments on the doings 
of our public servants we believe in.”
Trying to shake off the neutral limbs, 
and making room for something more tart! 
Now look out for somebody’s “ feelings.” 
Here’s a sour old apple for you! Speak­
ing of Women’s Rights, No. 6 drops a bad- 
looking apple on feminine corns as follows: 
“ But now, with millions of women in this 
country who have no desire to vote, there
V. Winship has been home on a 
shop f°r“  There may be a few (and a very few) | _ G e o . W. Warren has built 
who are interested in the bounty on bears; . , ,
there are a few who are more interrested in | carra* e amI carPenter work.
—The Senate has confirmed H. P-the close season of trout than in a change
for the better in our government.”
Dear, dear, what have we been saying? 
enough for the present, at least.
M usic Hall, Farm ington.
It is a very fine hall, and a credit to 
Farmington, as well as to the county. Thurs­
day evening the hall was opened to the pub- __________
lie, and some fifty of our people were there, let up without following with a regular 
Many others would have attended, had our out.
as Consul at Geulph, Canada.
— B. F. Hayden presents another change 
in his advertisement this week.
— Miss Celivia Beedy has returned home' 
after an absence of some months.
— Don’t forget the sociable, this evenings 
that meets with Mrs. N. U. Hinkley.
—Our snow-storms haven’t yet learned to
low-man, that
“ HE REALLY KNOWS IT ALL!”
A fungous growth should not be permitted 
too much freedom, lest the whole orchard 
be affected. Our little orchard has but four 
fruit trees, and neither one has yet succeeded 
l>ut then the principal reason is that we I jn presenting nothing but the perfect fruit, 
desire to give an overworked crew some- It is well> however, that all trees should be 
thing of a rest, and while “ resting,” we ex- mindful of the fruit thev do bear> especiallv 
pect them to “ catch up”  on job-work, and | if. they propose to be free and liberal with it.
clean up the office, preparatory to the last 
and reason of all reasonings:
itccl with the acknowledgement by their fel- i are a fevv yld fossils who go prancing about,
with dried up faces, and dryer notions, pray­
ing for Justice. Give it to them by placing 
them in an asylum for the insane.”
This same limb inclines a twig towards the 
Republican M- C.’s, and with another waves 
furiously for Capital Punishment. Actually 
trying to hurt some poor murderer’s feelings!
No. 7 has more of the “ capital”  fruit; 
calls Prohibition a “ collossal failure,” and 
evokes several political points.
No. 8 believes progress in Maine is retard­
ed by T’rohibition, in that it keeps rum-guz­
zling foreigners from the State.
No. 9 says, “ The right of suffrage should 
be extended to those that can read and 
write, and to no others.”
There-------- this is enough to show the
It is seldom that pumpkins grow on fruit- 
trees, but we have recently discovered the
Binding that a majority of our readers; f0u0vving specimen in close proximity to a 
don ’t care a darn whether we yank our day- j sap lin g  o f re c en t g r a f t . 
lights out on a hand-press or print it with a “Certain editors ot newspapers are prone 
club, we have consulted our own desires to believe that there is no distinction between 
and needs, and have finally j independency and neutrality. But there is.
R eso lv ed , That, with or without the | An independent paper speaks out boldly and 
_ . : honestly, no matter where it hits; a neutral
aid ot the other nine-tenths of our constitu-! paper looks meekly on from its perch on the
ency, we propose to take a little wholesome j fence and, parrot-like, cries out the opinions
advice from a few friends, and swap away o f other men- An independent paper is
.. , , . . ,  , , , , , j one that the people can depend upon every
tne hand-press, giving a few hundred dol- . . r  • 1 1 ,. • 1
. . . I time; a neutrai paper is worse than nothing.
dars to boot, and immediately introduce in-  ^ Franklin County has been represented too
to our office a Pow er P r e ss . Yes, it’s got ; much— by the partisan stripe on the one
you'll have to pay for hand, the neutral on the other— The  P umb-
, . „  . i k in  S w eet  will be independent.”
railroad shown a little more regard for the 
desires of the people who wished to attend.
The hall is finely arranged and finished tas­
tily; the galleries are very roomy, seat­
ing 300 to 400 people. The stage is finely 
apportioned, with elaborate scenery. The 
drop-curtain, which should be the most at­
tractive feature of the hall, while down, was 
probably unfinished, and, if so, it should wo°d, started on a pleasure tr
New Haven,
—A new grindstone exploded in front of 
Fuller’s store, Monday. It fell over and 
“ busted” across the centre.
—Last week we noticed! that the I-rencti 
Bros, had a lot of “ remnants” for sale at a 
low figure For remnants read “prints.
— Mr. and Mrs. T. L . Page, of the Elm-
Bostony
have been announced. It gave a wrong im- A  and New  \ ork this (friday 
pression to those who first gazed upon its morning.
broad expanse. It represents a scene in — We have ordered a power press (ofth® 
Norway. In the foreground the water shows Phono., as stated in another column, an 
bright and glassy as at noon-day, while boats before the middle of March, the press 
dot the bosom of the lake. In twin boats be set up and running.
of fall an*1
to come, and then 
your paper before you read it. But then— 
v.e have otu-thousand paid-up subscribers 
now.
With a power press, our edition, which 
now occupies seven hours in printing one 
sitle of the paper, can be worked off easily 
in one hour and a half—three hours a week 
with green help, against fourteen hours per 
week, as at present, with two best hands.
Protection A gainst Fire.
 
The fruitful soil of North Franklin would 
disown as an unworthy scion one that would 
not as much as rustle a leaf at such pre­
sumption ! As the boys say, “ How we ap­
ples swim!”
Then neutrality means quoting the opin­
ions of others? We tried it once, and con­
cluded that neutrality was nearer to nothing 
than anything else, and didn’t even admit of 
the “ opinions of other men.” This delicate 
pippin directs its shoots at the more hardy 
russet, the haldwin and the crab-apple, fear­
ing not that its prominent position might 
tempt some apple-hungiy chap to nip it in 
the bud. We’ll frankly admit that we feel 
some as did the minister when the goat butt­
ed him:-----
“ H E A V E N S ! I AM ST A BBED  
Now some of the staid old fruit of the
This paper has had something to say in 
the past regarding the above subject, and it 
is a matter which every citizen of Phillips is 
interested in. At present we have not even 
a handy ladder fur use at a fire—-the old 
-’“ bucket brigade”  is our only hope in case 
■ of a fire. There has been no call for even 
that, within the limits of the village, for at 
least five years; but we know not when the | vineyard won-t care any more for the lofty 
village may again be swept bv rlame. In : pOSjdon Qf this independent bellflower than 
years past the two villages have lost enough | we do> and wiU keep right onf unmindful 
by fire to equip a city fire department in ; that the bark has been kicked from their 
good shape, and with steam fire engines. , stately stamen6. But they have been stab- 
We have not so much as a hand tub nearer bed , What little we have we win be proud 
than f  armington. lhat, we believe, is not and tbe tree tbat bears better fruit than 
altogether reliable. ours, must be more careful of the fertilizers
Man) of our business men have lately ex- d makes use 0f. We desire, ever and anon 
pressed a desire for some means of protec- tQ engraft new ideas and impr0ved fruit
1 keeping a lookout for inferior articles that 
.As a starter, it is proposed to repea' the wc may avoid them. A tree now and then 
drama, “ The Turn of the Tide,” at Lam- needs a good shake or two t0 relieve it of 
bert hall, Saturday evening, 24th inst., the | surp,us fruit Krom some of the older 
proceeds to be deposited to await the action brancbes of the «p. S » we have culled sev 
of the citizens, individually or collectively. | efal spedmens to show what a variety, in
,l°  declsive action is takesn ^  the Clt1' flavor, some of these way-side shrubs will
zens or town before or during the week of ,a L produce:
the annual March town meeting, the pro- . Ljmb No , wa§ w  of fruit of anv fla_ 
ceeds of the play will be devoted to some vor_ decidedly neutraL 
other worthy object, at the option of the Umb No 2 announced that it “ Still re­
members of the drama. . ...I tains its position—as on every other ques-
The play is to be repeated by request o f , . , • • , „  •r 3 r  3 "  I tion— as being simply a newspaper. 1 fiis
several citizens, for the above object, and 
it is hoped the hall will be well filled again, 
in aid of so worthy an effort.
JJS&T'-While people are running wild over 
the attempt of gluttons to eat untold quanti 
ties, we wish to make a proposition: We’ll 
bet an obituary notice that we know a cer­
tain country editor who will eat three square 
meals a day for as many consecutive days as 
any other man, providing he may be so for­
tunate as to be able to average that number 
of meals per diem. He would like to try it.
was but a small blossom, yet it was of a neu­
tral flavor. No fruit was observed on the 
third week of its growth. Here was three 
weeks “ worse than nothing” —with itself for 
judge!
Branch No. 4 was a sort of cider-apple 
bough, and got crooked on the license ques­
tion : thought rumselling should be licensed, 
and the proceeds be used for the support of
schools!
The fifth branch exhibited several twigs 
—though many of them apparently originat-
agonizing squirms that the paper has made, 
in feeling the pulse of the dear people; but 
it is still something of a query whether it 
has found a settled policy now. Its birth 
w as decidedly neutral; No. 5 re-affirmed the 
position, but a mixed constituency, most of 
whom had been fed on more or less substan­
tial matters in the past, would not be con­
tent, so the “ squirming” began.
Here is another squirm—for, like its near­
er neighbor, it makes occasional pronounced 
statements, and when opposed,gracefully (?) 
lacks down. 'This is a shingle, remodelled 
from the recent license plank :
“ This is a temperance paper and will he 
run for the best interests of all such societies.
In advocating a license law we have done 
what we regard as for tbe best interests of 
the State. There is a wide diversity of 
opinion with regard to this question and we 
may lie in the wrong; il so, we are sorry. 
So long as there is a demand for it, there will 
be rutn shops. If there must be rum shops 
is it better to tax them heavily or not?”
A “ temperance paper”  advocating license ! 
Murder, a lesser crime, is prohibited, but not 
wholly prevented. If there must be 
murders committed, is it better to tax 
murderers or nut? When the professed 
Christian can advocate the license of sin, 
then a Temperance man can favor licensing 
this great evil! \ oung man, you want an
old-fashioned back-bone; the new-fangled 
one—patent reversible, with double back- 
action—now employed, is difficult to locate. 
We fear it is not always in position. Bro. 
Swift w ill extract it with the point of his 
pen, some day.
Well, we are glad the W’hat-is-it has re­
cently passed to be enacted a resolve to 
make said back-bone independent. ('The 
Governor may refuse to sign it). But hasn’t 
a rule laid down in No. 5 been transgressed 
in the following, as well as in other matters 
already quoted? Have we quoted much of 
“ good, fair, honest, straightforward talk,” or 
“ is it vile calumny, bitter invective, or trash?” 
Here’s a little straightforward trash from 
No. 9:
“ We admit that there was necessity for a 
meeting of the Legislature this winter, but 
every whit of the business could have been 
transacted in two weeks. The reapportion­
ment bills require a passage and, with one 
or two minor bills, that is all.”
Dr. Linscott’s chances for a re-election 
are very, very meagre. W’e thought our 
Republican friends made a slight mistake in 
sending him; but now we are led to believe 
a much worse Democrat might have been 
found, though he was not then known so 
well as now. Dr., here is a difficult case !
Here is a libel on the Legislature from 
No. 9:
A vote, without consideration, is taken on 
all the important bills and then the two
demurely rests some aged damsels, with fan­
tastic nightcaps, all unmindful of the fact 
that they are out of reach of land with no 
oars or paddles. The primitive settlement, 
on the point of land, is well done and the 
only part of the picture lhat seems to be 
complete. It is well shaded, to accompany 
the setting sun which tells its position by the 
fiery clouds that show beyond the icy peaks 
in the back-ground. We were never in 
Norway and the snow-covered and jagged 
peaks may have a sickly, purple hue; but 
“ artistic license” might be allowed to im­
prove on such a queer freak of nature.
The abrupt mountain-sides, on either hand, tbe “ rest co>Ties in- n,en
their unfinished state, resemble very ; —One of the industrious bu  ^ ^
" laid W
Remember the great sale - 
winter goods, at B. Frank Hayden’s. All the 
very best prints, 5 cts. Read his advertise­
ment and go and see him.
1 he first possible tub of soft water f‘ 
the winter was caught from the eaves 
Saturday. 'That froze up so tight at night> 
that we shall have to bore through the Ixitt*'1 
to get at it !
I he paper may appear next
week, the
same as now—half size—to g " e us a <-
•hance
to put in the new press This is hut
ing spell, but the office hands can
see where
of
- | %,'of the l’a
threatening thunder-clouds, rising from the Phillips is Moses, the barker.
transparent waters—making never a shadow four years, save two weeks "
rhen
shoulder, he has not spj*on the surface that readily shows the mina- with a broken snouiuci, ^  bjs shop 
ture of the spiffs upon its bosom. We are whole day at a lime away 
sorry tbe curtain was unfinished, as its Sundays not excepted. j ;5 week 1 ue*
sombre shades and unblending colors cast a __The sing postponed from phill'P
gloom upon the program, which would not da« will occur at the Union chu ’ ^  pe*1
be expelled save by the splendid music by Wednesday afternoon and e' e  ^evening ciV
the Portland orchestra. 'This was exquisite, week, 2Sth inst. 'tickets fort p.nkbjni *v 
Mrs. Carey-Sturgis was well received, and J be found at D. H. loothaker , 
in a place less noted for its own songstresses, Morrow’s, and French Bros- 
the contrast might have been better appre- j,rank Ilayden offers
dated. Many were disappointed in the vo­
cal parts.
Stockbridge has a sweet tenor voice,high­
ly cultivated and carefully protected, but his 
unaccountable awkwardness leaves an im­
pression that is difficult to remove even with 
his dulcet notes. In cultivating his tenor, 
the stubble ground of awkwardness was per-
bargains to close. Be sure and re
•ad h|S
vertisement and call on him bd^  ^ pfic^
as it costs nothing to look an
estrt»
jd-
money 1./You can always save ey 
at No. 2, Beal Block, of B. F*aNK H
res 3" ^
— G. W. Davenport commence. ^
milled to tnL ..... .......... - r — , term of writing school, at the ° ranf  $ f
he 1 °  ? :  °* i,s' ,f' *° l x ™ *  »p Wednesday evening. Feb. 2'- • “ * >
for smaller scholars, in C
ease of nil an e>e or two for grace and formerly occupied by Jas. Morris°n> f,ef  
Miss t nCr. ,n at least. This school commenced Tb«r*W
M ,s Austin acquitted hers,If finely in a piano j noon.
The ball was a pleasant affoi — T h e Strong correspondent pH y
in by about fifty counl ‘ r»Pa mpated icle says: “ The entertainuien . ;i
y UPleS- rhe folks I Misses Foster and Fuller, of >
, and though
were '
1.A'
were not permitted to dance, by reason of very creditable affair, ^  ^  w-bo
railroad arrangements. 'The train was ad- i ence was not large, >ct with l',e
' | 11 rtUjJlSCV*vertised to return “ after the concert, and tendance seem wen i 
later, that the announcement would be made cises.”  ,,in>  ^ «r
tVlC HIin the hall. At 1 1 .29 it was announced that , _saw a horse on niafle pt> o(
the train would leave at half past eleven. A wdb a s]eigh attached. a m'riUt^ giit
few secured a cold supper and others came gre5S) although at a run  ^puSt t
home hungry, just before the regular supper more. He was hitched to ) 0ply 
was ready. The train arrived in Phillips, arouIld it, circus fashion- afd ir<1>fl g-je 
without trouble, at two o’clock. Some of was knock a vreatber , thc 
our people are so provoked at the slip-shod 
nanner in which excursions are arranged 
over this road, that when they desire to en­
joy a trip—they stay at home.
,0 knocR a breaking
:t of the block, andcorner
rail o f the sleigh.
—The editor’s  ----- -- a
ed from her turn at sickness
better half hasJ1 ba(i
and cri’ _thetic
1 he Phillips Phonograph is a mighty smart . uP°n the lungs> w,th s)'lWpiitpr »F it » » 0 - /• *1.. tc (lu*1'' '__ f quiy*paper, if it is published away up by the etc. lhe little fan ". ^  dclicac^  
Rangeley Lakes and at the end of a two- ~...i 
foot guage railroad.— Eaitern StaU.
We simply publish the above for fear that 
there may be some of our readers who would 
not otherwise observe the fact.
atn* 
the
and one is not allowed 
doctor’s calls, without 
favored. Well, doctor, we sho
how to get along without yo®1
xleling an—S. W. Bates is renioc
The scribe’s soul was torn and rent to its *he mi 1 
foundation, Monday night, by the sad wails 1 intending the ir> 
and whines of a street dog.— Chronicle.
of blS
the rear I
II for 3 |i te"1 
sm3“story
1,13
Jack White” is out of jail!
All iron preprations blacken the teeth, 
constipate the bowels, and give headache vears in
with one exception, that is Brow n’s Iron Bit- ■ p s ...
1 | need of the village.
stJ I ,
rk£t
store, and the upper Parl J  0 .  <c
ment. Bates has arrange ^  th
rent during the past ^  be<-’n D
spect has done about a
supp‘>ine
1 ters.
—An effort will be made at the coming 
*o\vn meeting to abolish the town liquor 
agency. It is the testimony of the present 
agent and of two predecessors that undoubt­
edly a large part of the liquor sold from the 
agency is used for tippling purposes. The 
agent may be the best mah in town—the 
agency is but a rum shop, and every voter prison.
■ Preaching at the Union Church all day, 
Sabbath, by Rev. Mr. Wheelwright.
—Thursday was a pleasant day for the 
family of Capt. J. C. Beal, and a few friends 
who took dinner with him, on the occasion 
of an anivefsary dinner, commemorating the 
day when he was liberated from a Rebel 
On these occasions the Captain
in town is a rumseller ! The town can’t afford 
h) peddle rum. It is a curse to the town.
■—I.ast Saturday was the warmest yet, 
knd showed indications of a weakening in 
die backbone of winter. Snow that had 
been on the roof-tops for the whole winter, 
s*id from various roofs, and from the top of 
our office bombarded the house of Henry 
Bartlett in a rough manner. It struck above 
Ihe bed-room window-sill, and the w indow 
being open, a small cart-load of snow went 
inside-—some of it flying high on the oppo­
site wall. He has been bombarded that 
''ay before.
S H T  MARK DOWN!
—Rev. Mr. Foster will deliver his tem­
perance lecture at the Stowers school house, 
ln Madrid, Saturday evening, 24th inst, com­
mencing at 6.30 o’clock. At Strong, in the 
Methodist church, on Saturday evening, 24th 
inst., and at Rangeley, Thursday evening, 
March 1st. At each of the above places,
Miss Susie Foster will sing some of the most 
popular temperance songs of the day. Mr.
I oster’s lecture is worthy of full audiences, 
and Miss Susie’s songs are always pleasing.
Subscribers who find that the credit 
mark on their paper is, incorrect, should so 
mform us, instead of allowing it to continue 
° n for months, and then “ climb into the air ’ 
because they find a cross against their names, 
we are always glad to rectify our mistakes, 
ar>d are grateful lo those w ho have kindly 
mformed us of discrepancies. I here are 
' er)’ few people in the world who fail to 
make mistakes. Guess vfe chose the wrong 
s;tnbol. Some other mark might not make 
a man X. We make mistakes, but not all 
B'e mistakes of the world are ours!
It is not often that Phillips has a case 
before the “ Court,”  and when it does happen, 
n *s always attended by a jolly crowd, and 
*be lawyers seent to appreciate the situation, 
and enliven it as often as an austere judge 
and six feet and a half of sheriff will allow.
1 be sallies of wit from the lawyers and point- 
answeres by the witnesses are worthy a 
place in print. We really dislike to lose 
such opportunities, and do hereby give 
''arning, that hereafter, if possible, we shall 
faithfully report the whole or in part, as it 
merits, of each and every case that is placed 
on Rial in the village. We shall publish 
mimes; and if the lawyers don’t make it 
sP'cy, we’ll borrow the spice from the judge 
after court
~~A pair of gray squirrels, living in the 
Mcinity of T. R. Barker’s, persisted in taking 
fheir meals in a dove cot, just over the corn 
Crih. This was a little too much for \\ illie, 
lo bear, so he fixed a sort of telephone 
si)ritigpole, and caught one, put him in a 
Ca8e, and carried him to the front chamber, 
uhere, for the past week he has made things 
B'ely, sometimes in the cage and sometimes 
the bed. When he took too much liberty, 
Millie secured the services of uncle Will, 
"bo, by the way is quite an old trapper 
(although he has never succeeded in caging 
a bird yet), and they would cage him again : 
mt \\ illie thinks as “ closing out sales are 
the order of &e day, he’ll sell out. Sun.
W small school district in Avon had a 
racas a week ago, and last I uesday it "a s  
Settled before a Phillips Trial Justice. A 
young lady„teacher sought to correct one of 
*be large boys, and he opposed her demon­
strations to such an extent that she claimed 
a broken tooth, others loosened, and a severe 
ead-aehe as well as abraded knuckles, re- 
Sulti»ig therefrom. The teacher said the
shows the old cup aud spoon made for use in 
the prison. The cup is„the upper half of a 
tin can, the end being dosed with a block 
of wood and the holes chinked with bread­
crumbs. The spoon is of wood, and made 
from a piece of the old bastile itself. An­
other war relic in the Captain’s possession is a 
cane made from the first house erected in 
the United States, at St. Augustine, Florida. 
'I'lie Captain always feels like enjoying a 
good square meal on each succeeding an­
niversary. May he not fail of it for several 
years to come. At any rate on this occa­
sion it was a splendid repast.
—“ Old Folks’ Concerts”  are incomplete 
without selections from a couple of ancient 
singing books recently unearthed in Phillips. 
M. W. Harden, the barber, in overhauling 
some of his father’s documents, a few days 
since, found two old singing books and an 
ancient paper. The paper was called “The 
Northern Tight,” and was published in East- 
port—bearing date of March 14th,1832; Vol. 
III. No. 29. At the head of its well-printed 
columns was the banner, “ For President, 
Andrew Jackson.” From it we quote the 
article on “ Imprisonment for Debt,” publish­
ed in another column. The oldest book is 
the “ Oriental Harmony,”  an original com­
position, in three parts, by Abraham Maxim 
The imprint is “ Extcr, 1S02.” The other 
book is the “ Wesleyan Harmony,” by Plen 
ry Little, published in Ilallowell, Me. in 
1821. It is well printed and in complete 
order.
—A gentleman residing in the west part 
of the town has kindly furnished the P hono. 
several items of interest, among which is 
the following. We wish to thank the writer 
for his efforts in behalf of the paper: 
“ Elbridge Dill, one of the progressive 
farmers of West Phillips, has sold in items 
of income from his farm the past year to 
the amount of eleven hundred and fifteen 
dollars. His sales consist of wood, sheep
-AT-
Closing out of Fall & Winter Stock.
N O T IC E !
Don’t Fail to Come and get some 
the Best Goods ever sold for 
the Money.
of
I
Prints, very best, dark colors,
Best Remnants, 36 inch, cotton,
Good fair Remnants, 36 inch, cotton, 
Linen Crash,
Very nice bleached 36 inch Cotton,
A ll wool Red Twilled Flannel,
One lot Dress Goods to close,
One lot Cotton and Wool Plaid to close, 
Striped Shirting
5 ets. 
7 1-2 cts.
6 cts. 
6 cts. 
8 cts.
25 cts. 
7 1-2 cts. 
12 1-2 cts. 
8 cts.
To the P ublic:
I f  you are thinking of purchasing 
Stove, call at my store and I will show 
you the “ Clarion,”  one of the best beat­
ing stoves in the market, or the “ Sunrise,” 
a handsome parlor cook, and if these are 
not just what you want, I  cannot fail to 
suit you from my large and varied slock 
of both Cook and Heating Stoves. Lum ­
bermen and Farmers will find at my store 
a large and complete assortment of Axes.
I have the patent Metallic Weather 
Strips, a new and grand thing fur keeping 
out the cold air from about doors and 
windows. I  have recently added a stock 
of Artists’ Materials, and have a full line 
o f Tube Paints, Brushes, Picture V a r­
nish, Nut Oil, etc. I  have Johnson’s 
Kalsomine, the A verill Prepared Paint, 
Oilcloths, Matting, Cutlery, &c., &c.
I  need only mention in closing that my 
stock o f Tin and Hardware is more full 
and complete tlian ever before. I  have 
been in business in Phillips long enougli 
for you to understand that I  deal squarely 
with my customers, and my rapidly in­
creasing business indicates that fair deal­
ing is appreciated. Respectfully solicit­
ing your patronage,
Yours Truly,
C .  ML D A V E S ,
Upper Village, Phillips.
and lambs, hay, etc.; two pairs.......... ..... . . . of three
years old steers, three hundred dollars; a 
pair of steer calves, eighty dollars; a year 
old bull, fifty dollars. He has not hired 
help to the amount of five dollars. He has 
now two pairs of two year old steers which 
are a match for anything, as for work; two 
pairs of matched steer calves, equal to any 
1 ever saw, girthing five feet four inches, 
and would bring one hundred dollars a 
pair. He keeps Hereford stock—one bull 
and five cows. He has been repairing his 
buildings in modern style; has two barns, 
one large one; but is short of room, and 
is going to put up one a hundred feet long, 
with a basement.”
struck her; the lad admitted it might belad __
S° ’ But he didn’t realize it. The boy had ex­
ecrated the teacher by unscholarly answers 
^er proper questions, and undoubtedly 
Merited punishment. The young lady show- 
e -l pluck in administering it. It was hardly
f e t i n g  the ends of Justice that the father
the boy should pay some 525.00 in fine 
ar>d costs, though it is hoped the young man 
’-Ceives a lesson not apparent to him before, 
Perhaps— that teachers are not mere pla)‘ 
Cting*. i’fie aggressor belongs to one of 
*,1e Best families in this section, and but for 
fact, and that it may serve as a warning 
Bim in case of further demonstrations, we 
M'ould publish the name in full. I his was 
** first misdemeanor, and will undoubtedly
k U u . u (.
fi@“ A few weeks ago we had a word to 
say about the “ Chronicle Primer,”  a semi- 
idiotic and alleged facetious weekly contri­
bution to the columns of our contemporary. 
The “Primer” was discontinued, as no one 
derived benefit from the work—save the au­
thor, perhaps. Since then we have had 
some good-natured correspondence with the 
young author, containing more or less good 
advice and friendly word-thrusts. The last 
from down-river is a criticism of the item of 
last week, regarding the Dexter man’s cow 
wherein we expressed our opinion in regard 
to her milking qualities. We intend to be 
as chaste as possible, w hen speakingor writ­
ing of cows, and have heard of the child 
who wouldn’t drink milk after seeing the 
operation—“ squeezing it out of an old cow!”  
If necessary we will apologize to the Primer 
writer, ana be more guarded in future, lest 
the scent of cow’s milk sets some other calf
into the tantrums.
You w ill find all k inds of goods sold by
B. FRANK HAYDEN
cheaper than those sold at any other store in P h illip s  
and there you can find the best stock of
Cashmere S haw ls,
TABLE L IN E N , N A P K IN S , TOWELS. FL A N N E L S, 
WOOLENS, FA N C Y  GOODS. BOOTS A  
SHOES, JEW ELRY, NOTIONS,
ETC., ETC. ,
Estate of Mary T. Bangs et als.
FRANKLIN, ss : A t a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, w ithin and for 
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday 
of February, A. D. 1883,
Joel Wilbur, Guardian of Mary T., Milia C-, 
Cherry, Cfiarlietta and Lura Elva Bangs, 
minor children and heirs of Charles C. 
Bangs, late of Phillips in said County, de- 
ceastd , having presented his fit-stand final 
account of guardianship o f the estate of 
said Cfiarlietta Bangs for allowance. Also 
having presented his first account of guar­
dianship of said Mary T., Milia C., Cherry 
and Lura Elva Bands, for allowance: 
Ok d e u e d , That said Guardian give no­
tice to all persons interested by causing a 
copy of th is order to he published three 
w eeks successively in the  Phillips Phono­
graph, published at Phillips, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to  be held at, 
Farmington, in said County, on the first 
Tuesday of Marclt next, at ten of the  
clock in the forenoon, and show  cause, if  
any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
A ttest, J. G. Brown, Register. 3t24
TSSr* A ll Goods guaranteed to be sold lower than  
the lowest. Come earlv so as to find a n-ood assovt 
uient to select from, a t the c
Cash Dry and Fancy Goods Store
---------------0  F ----------- —
T>. F rank H ayden ,
No. 2 Beal Block, Black Front Phillips, Me.
fi^TW e have published many a “ fish” - 
storv, and now feel fully justified, after hav­
ing read Neal Dow’s rat-story. We haven’t 
yet decided to publish it, however. After 
such a yarn as that, a man should Neal 
Dow-n and seek pardon.
W o n d erfu l  Cure.— My little boy, Wil­
lie, has had a severe cough for some time. 1 
was advised to try the Household Blood Pu­
rifier and Cough Syrup. After using a part of 
a bottle it has entirely cured his cough, and 
is the best cough syrup I ever used.
Mrs. ADA P E R R Y  Augusta, Me.
A true iron medicine, beneficial to the 
voung as well as the old who suffer from 
dyspepsia, e c., is Brown’s Bitters.
l)ti. Z. V. CARVILL,
0 35 W a11 s  T
Beal Block, Phillips.
Ether Administered.
Notice.
8
Town Business.
lor th ,
transaction of tojW; ME  ^ MORRISON, Jr.,
B. BEAL,
Of, TUC. LEAVITT
Members o f the North Franklin Agricul 
tuial Society are requested to m eet at the 
Town House in Phillips, on Wednesday, 
Mar«h 7th. 1883, at. ten o'clock a. nu, for the 
purpose of electing a President, Secretary, 
three Vice Presidents, a Board o f  five Trus­
tees, Treassurer and one or more Collectors, 
I for the ensuing year. A lso to hear reports 
and allow accounts, and transact any other 
business that may legally come before said  
1 meeting, J. W. BL’TTERFIEDE, Sec’y 
i Phillips. Feb. 23, 1883. It25
R IFLES! R IFLES!
Ballard Carbine,
O N L Y  $ 1 0 .
44 Caliber, Weighs 6 Pounds
Cartridges, $1.10 Per Hundred.
FOR SALE AT
W. F. Fuller-’*, Fhillijjs,
------A N D------
J. W. BATON’S,
_________ Andover. Maine.______ 8t20
May School.
jajpvin«y Term will l>e«rin
Tuesday, March 20tl>,
and continue tw elve weeks. Rev. J. L. 
Pratt will instruct the class in Greek.
Mrs. M. A. Dyer will continue her m usic 
class.
Other assistance will be procured as the 
wants of the School may require.
Pupils expected to attend the whole term  
unle-s prevented by sickness or teaching. 
5t24 Address, Miss J . H. MAY.
Farm for Sale.
For Sale.
I0.0C0 acres o f timber land, well covered 
with spruce and piue lumber, from ten to  
fifteen miles from depot at Phillips.
1000 acres of wood and timber lands (in 
lots to suit the purchaser), from one to six  
nines from this village.
Two farms and a first rate mill site, within  
two miles of the dep ot: also 15 or 20 house 
lots in the village. SEWARD DILL.
Phillips, .Tan. 18th, 1883. 20tfSituated in Madrid, three-fourths mile from village, containing 80 acres, 4C0 sugar
maple trees; buildings in fair condition, i ______________________
Terms easy. For further particulars, applv >t « t  -i tt -t ■, , ,
to me at Madrid. 20tl HIRAM W. LAKIN. ' I ]\l ICG J Ob WOl’k Ut thlS OffiCU
I have on hand a large assortm ent of 
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S
Cashmere Hose!
which I shall sell below cost, as 1 do not 
wish to keep them over. Also a good line of
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Rib­
bons, etc., etc.
I shall sell at such low prices that you can 
not fail to be pleased. Anyone wishing to 
buy such goods will find a visit to  my Store 
a profitable one. Try it and see.
S .  C .  \ r a n o \ h a i i .
Strong. ly-M
at once for our
. _____ _____ __________ _ _  new book.
D au gh ters o f  A m erica  It takes wonder­
fully. B. B. RUSSELL, Pub’r. Boston, Mass,
WANTED AGEN T S
8 Friday, Feb. 23.
News of the Week.
Bradford, Vt., has had a $75,000 fire.
Good news—the Senate has passed the 
tarriff bill.
The king of Bavaria visitedAVagner’s tomb 
alone- at midnight Monday.
The divorce reform bill has passed both, 
branches of the Maiae Legislature.
It is stated that the French flag is flying 
on Madgascar. Warlike preparations are 
in the wind.
Gem James B. Weaves o f Iowa, is report­
ed to have returned to the ranks of the tem­
perance mem
Valentine knitting mill at Bennington,. V t, 
was burned Monday. Loss $100,000; in­
surance $80,000..
The National House has dtefeated She at­
tempt to cut down* the- tobacco tax one-half 
as the first measure of tax reduction.
The Times says that Mrs.. Colby of Bow- 
doinham, the woman, so terribly burned, a 
sliort time ago, is in a fair w.ay to recover.
A deputation of workingmen have pre­
sented to President Grevy a memorial pro­
testing against the political instability of 
France..
Wro. H. Vanderbilt is veay ill and confin­
ed to his bed. He has ceased to attend Jo 
busliness, his affairs being conducted by his 
son. Cornelius.
J. IC Osgood, the temperance lecturer, of 
Gardiner, is about to begin a series of meet­
ings in New Hampshire, with the hope of 
building up reform dubs.
Twenty of the Irish prisoners are remand­
ed for trial, and the identification of the 
PhcenLx Park murderers is regarded as com­
plete-. The London Times criticises Glad­
stone:^ Irish policy as too lenient.
H A M B U R C S
In thirty different styles at
E. H. Shepards.
TTppei* t i l l a g e .
R u b b e r Coats,
/
DRESS GOODS!
C I R C U L A R S ,
HATS and CAPS,
CLOTHING
L A D IE ’S AND G E N T ’S
Furnishing Goods.
Also a Large Stock of
B ed  B la n k e t s !
H i n k l e y  &  C r a g in .
LOTS OF A n o th e r  B ig B oom !
m m (Tb c t g  CLOSING fsA irr)
bUuU
H aving bought the entire stock of B. F. Hayden, 
consisting of
BARGAINS
BE1DT-H1DE C U M
AT HATS AND CAPS,
We are prepared to sell very much Below the Cost
in Boston.
NOBLE'S.B E H H  1: mm: x N  0 1
1 liese goods are all New and Good. Now is the time
for you to buy
CROSBY
The dssasteE at Braidw.ood, 111. ,  by the 
taving in, of the earth, has made thirty-four 
wives widows and forty children orphans. 
A bill will be introduced into, the legislature- 
to appropriate $10,000 for these unfortu­
nates.
A  special to- the Journal says Thursday 
afternoon a dwelling in Lisbon owned by F. 
W. Dana w:as burned. It was occupied by 
D. B. Cotton who was away. After the 
building fell the body of Mrs. Cotton was 
found in the ruins. It is supposed that she 
was smothered by smoke. The cause of the 
fire is not known. Loss, $500; insured, 
$>200 on the house.
Frank James appeared in court and was 
avrainged on three indictments, one for the 
murder of McMillan in the Windsor train 
robbery, the second as accessory to the mur­
der of Conductor Westfalls, and the third for 
the murder of Cashier Sheets in the Gallatin 
bank robbery. He pleaded not guilty. The 
trial is fixed for the third Monday in June. 
The prisoner was remanded.
A large school building, belonging to the 
Roman Catholics, on Fourth street in New 
York city, caught fire Tuesday afternoon 
while seven humdred children were in it. 
A panic ensued and! a rush, was made for the 
doors and hallways. The stairs gave way 
and hundreds, were precipitated to the bot­
tom in a mass. Fourteen were crushed to 
death and a large 31 amber seriously injured.
In the indictment against the Maiae Cen­
tral railroad for carelessly andnegligentiykill- 
tng Dr. A. J. Pickard, at Carmel, December 
26th last, at a crossing o f the railroad and 
public highway, the testimony shows that Dr. 
Pickard at the time was traveling a>k>ag the 
highway alone in a sleigh. The alleged acts 
are negligence on the part o f the railway, ex­
cessive speed and failure to whistle ami ring 
bells. The verdict was guilty. The forfeit­
ure imposed by the jury was five-thousand 
dollars.
Fred. Osgood, of Berwick, Me., aged 60, 
married and father of a family, was found on 
the Plains, near some houses of disrepute, 
one mile from Great Falls, with one of his 
kgs badly broken in four places, the bones 
protruding through the flesh. His face was 
all blackened, as i f  he had been clubbed 
and there were other evidence of injury on 
the body. He was on a drunk, and it is 
supposed that while in one of those disre­
putable houses he was beaten and thrown 
out of doors on a snow bank, where he was 
found insensible. The surgeon says he 
can’t live. The Great Fails police are in­
vestigating the .. :r.
AT COST.
Iggp-I am selling a 60 cent Corset for 
45 cents, and a $ 1.00 Corset for 84 cts.
S
------A Line o f------
HAMBURGS!
-We are-
C L O S I N G  O U t L
At prices that will induce you to buy if 
you have not before thought of purchasing. 
Call in and! be convinced-! We keep the 
only Line of
Confectionery!
A t this end of the town, and can present all 
varieties found in a flrst-elass establish­
ment.
IN GROCERIES
We have numerous varieties of
C K O C K ER Y, CANNED GOODS, T E A S , 
C O F F E E S . S P IC E S , M A C K E R E L , 
P IC K L E S , P IC K L E D  T R IP E , 
E T C ., E T C ., E T C .,
At Bottom  Prices. Oysters every Thurs­
day night.
M. H. DAVENPORT & GO.,
UPPER VILLAGE. 21tf
J. M ORRISON, J \ l ,
Attorney a t  Law,
PHILLIPS* MAINE, 4otf 
Office hours. 10 A. M. to S' P. M
L. A . DASCOM B,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence third door above the 
Phonograph office., 4-dJ
Invalid Bedstead,
- A T —
Robinsons Furniture Rooms
Where thay can be Rented on Rea­
sonable Terms.
It afforded comfort to the late President 
Garfield while suffering from the effects 
of the assassin’s bullet, and is endorsed 
by Drs. B liss, B oynton, and by many oth­
er distinguished physicians.
It is adopted in the hospitals of the 
United States government. Call and see 
its operation and read the testimonials 
from eminent physicians and surgeons, 
and parlies that have testified its merits.
Robinson Keeps a good assortment of
F-U-R N -I-T-U-R-E
and gives special attention to making
Picture Frames.
Keeps a full line of
Coffins & Caskets
----------ALSO---------
Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
And is prepared to attend funerals with 
Hearse, at short notice.
L. E. QU1MBY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN &  SURGEON,
r i i i l l i p s ,  M e .
Office in Beal Block. Residence at the Dr. 
Kimball stand. 45U
* ilton Academy.
.-pHE Spring Term of 12 weeks begins Tues- 
L day. Feb. 13th. This term will be fol­
lowed, with one w eek’s intermission, by a 
Summer Term of 6 weeks. For further par­
ticulars concerning this school, or the 
Maine Teachers’ Agency, address,
8t*18 I. C .P H ILFJPS. WiRon, Me.
Sandy River House.
This house recently closed, is now open 
for business. Terms cash, and reasonable 
prices, 3t 22*______ MRS. A ■ H. GIT FLU.
Fine Bred Shoats
For Sale by Farmer of the Barden Hou.se. 
Phillips, Jhui. 19, 1883, 20tf
We have a double stock and m ust reduce it to make 
room for Spring Stock.
We have 50 dozen Hals!
and a large stock of CAPS that we propose to close
out at nearly
H A L F  P R I C E .
-------Our stock of-------
Woolens and Furnishings!
are also Marked Down very cheap.
H<£^We intend to keep a full stock of DRUGS 
and M EDICINES alw ays Fresh and Pure, and s e l l  
at low prices.
No. 1 Beal Block. H IN K LEY & CRACIN.
PINKHAM & MERROW,
-DKA I.IR IK -
Dry Goods and G r o c e r i e s .
CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes-
PHILLIPS* Ma i n e . 17-5 
S a i n ’ l g V .  B l a i x o l i n . r < ^
C-U-S-T-O M
Boot&Shoe Maker?
-R E P A IR IN G  A SPECIALTY.—
4*52 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips.
L. F. Chandler. Weld, Mainer
Dealer in
Dry Goods and Groceries!
CORN. FLOUR, ROOTS k  SHOES, READ*" 
MADE CLOTHING, and all articles upnnUY 
Cl r  . i  n „  4 V  _ kept in a Country St»re. Prices of all goo'J®"Subscribe lor the rnonog, i.a»iowasiheiowV*.. chandler.
at No. 3, Beal Block, and look at my
WATCHES,I Watch and 
CLOCKS, I Neck Chains,
CUFF AND COLLAR BUTTONS, 
Masonic and » «3> I |U  C  BAR AND 
Odd Fellow s’ I I  lw  i SCARF 
Band and Stone Rings, Chains, Ear Jew ­
els, etc. New Goods just put in.
E(f“Call and get Prices. 17-4 
i V .  M .  G r r e e n w o o d .
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Beal B lock,Phillips, where
*ood Goods at Low Prices
is the order of the dav. 17
